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Summary: A copper(Ⅱ)-hesperetin complex formulated as [Cu(L)2(H2O)2]·H2O ("L" represented
the ligand hesperetin) was synthesized using a novel ion-exchanging resin column method, based on
the integration of the separation of hesperetin on hesperetin-loaded resins and the reaction of
hesperetin with Cu2+ using CuCl2 as an eluent and reacting reagent. The feasibility of this new
method was testified firstly. Results indicated the D296 macroporous strong basic anion exchange
resin could effectively adsorb hesperetin and the saturated adsorption capacity was 143.5 mg per mL
resin. The favorable concentration of CuCl2 was 0.4 mol/L for the elution and the coordination
process of hesperetin. The characterization of the copper(Ⅱ) complex was done by theoretical
quantum chemical calculation, elemental and thermal analyses, UV-Vis absorption spectra, FTIR
spectra and XRD analysis, results testified that the 4-carbonyl group and 5-hydroxyl group of
hesperetin were involved in the coordination reaction. The comparison between hesperetin and its
copper(Ⅱ) complex about their bioactivities like the inhibitory effect of α-amylase, antioxidant
activities and solubility were evaluated. Results showed the bioactivities of the copper(Ⅱ) complex
was better than that of hesperetin.

Keywords: Integration of separation and reaction, Ion exchange column, The copper(Ⅱ)-hesperetin complex,
Synthesis, Bioactivity.
Introduction
Flavonoids are a general term for a class of
phenolic compounds, belonging to chromone or
chroman derivatives. According to statistics, more
than 4000 flavonoids have been isolated and
identified up to now. They are always in the form of
glycosides or free aglycone widely distributed in
plants [1-3]. Most of these compounds have received
much attention because of their important parts in
defining the organoleptic properties of various foods
(including color, flavor) and their pharmacological
activities,
including
antioxidant,
antitumor,
antimicrobial,
enzymatic
inhibition,
anti-inflammatory activities, usually used in vitro or
vivo assay [4, 5]. They also have many physiological
functions [6], such as reduce blood sugar, blood fat,
cholesterol, reduce platelet aggregation, reduce
capillary fragility and protect cardiovascular and
cerebrovascular. So, these compounds play an
important role in our body.
Copper is one of the essential trace elements
in human body. The bioavailability of trace elements
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can be generally improved by complexation reaction.
Some trace elements show specific activity only
when they were coordinated with ligand of specific
structure [7] and the flavonoids can act as metallic
ligands due to their peculiar structures [8]. Therefore,
it is of great significance to study trace metal
elements-flavonoids compound drugs for the
development of functional food and health care drugs
[9]. And the application of metal complex as
therapeutic compound has become more widespread.
Hesperetin (structure shown in Fig. 1), an
aglycone of hesperidin, is a kind of bioactive
flavonoids, commonly found in citrus fruits such as
sweet orange and lemon [10-12]. It has been reported
to exhibit pharmacological properties with human
hemoglobin and better antitumor activities against
human cancer cell lines of hepatocellular carcinoma
(HepG-2) and gastric carcinomas (SGC-7901) [13].
Furthermore, hesperetin is one of the effective
metal-chelators to coordinate with various metal ions
[2, 14, 15]. The chelation of flavonoids with metal
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ions affects the pharmacological activity of the
compounds to a great extent. It has already been
reported that most of metal flavonoids complexes are
shown higher solubility, antioxidant and anticancer
activities than free flavonoids [16-18]. Thus, these
reports support and strengthen an idea that the
coordination of flavonoid with metal ions can
improve flavonoid’s biological activities and widen
its application field. However, the poor solubility of
hesperetin limit its coordination reaction with Cu 2+ to
a large scale. Hesperidin, just like hesperetin,
possesses poor solubility in water. In our previous
work, we found that hesperidin possesses good
solubility in alkali water, hesperidin in alkali crude
hesperidin-extracting solution can be adsorbed on
D296 resin in aionic form, and hesperidin can be
easily eluted using CuCl2 solution, making it true to
integrate the purification and coordinating reaction of
hesperidin
with
Cu2+.
In
addition,
the
copper(Ⅱ)-hesperidin complex possesses better
bioactivities and solubility than hesperidin does [19].
Hesperetin is the aglycone of hesperidin. The
above-mentioned findings give us a hint of trying the
integration of separation and coordinating reaction of
hesperetin with Cu2+, to overcome the poor solubility
of hesperetin in coordinating reaction process and to
better the bio-activity or bioavailability of hesperetin.
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Experimental
Materials and Chemicals
Hesperetin was purchased from Sigma
Chemicals Co. and the product (its purity is greater
than 95%) was identified using UV-Vis spectra.
D296 macroporous strong basic anionic exchange
resin (referred to as D296 resin) was provided by
Zhengzhou Qinshi Technology Co. Ltd. (Zhengzhou,
Henan, China). Methanol, copper dichloride, sodium
hydrate, soluble starch, α-amylase, DPPH and
Vitamin C were of analytical grade.
Feasibility of the Cu(Ⅱ)-hesperetin complex synthesis
on ion exchange column
Static adsorption curve of hesperetin
D296 resin was pretreated according to the
method provided by Zhengzhou Qinshi Technology
Co. Ltd. Then 1 mL pretreated wet resins were added
into alkali hesperetin solution (200 mL, 1 mg/mL, pH
11.5) with constant oscillation under 60 ℃. In the
process of resin adsorption, 0.2 mL solution was
sampled every hour and diluted to 4 mL with caustic
soda solution (pH 11.5), till the adsorption process
reached an equilibrium. The content of hesperetin
was determined by UV-Vis spectrophotometry
method, and the adsorption capacity of D296 resin to
hesperetin was calculated.
Integration of the separation of hesperetin and its
coordination with Cu2+

Fig. 1:

Structure of hesperetin.

Present work tried a novel method to
synthesize the copper(Ⅱ)-hesperetin complex on an
ion exchange column, and the feasibility and
mechanism of the chelation reactions of hesperetin
with copper ions on the column were investigated.
The
synthesized
copper(Ⅱ)
complex
was
characterized by Elemental analyses, UV-Vis, FTIR,
XRD, TG analysis and theoretical quantum chemistry
calculation to elucidate the coordination mechanism.
And the solubility, α-amylase inhibitory effect and
antioxidation activity of the copper(Ⅱ)-hesperetin
complex were also studied.

The hesperetin-loaded D296 resin was filled
into an 60 ℃ ion exchange column (22 × 480 mm). 1
L of CuCl2 (0.005 mol/L) prepared with 75%
methanol was used as eluent. The eluates flew out at
a speed of 4 mL/min and were collected or sampled
using an automatic partial collector (40 mL per tube).
The pH value of each sample was adjusted to pH 5.5.
Each tube of eluate was sampled 1 mL and was
diluted to 10 mL using 75% methanol and 0.1 mL of
NaCl solution (1 mol/L) was added to make the ionic
strength of the solution was 0.01mol/L. The elution
curve of hesperetin was obtained by measuring the
absorbance of each elution sample at 381 nm.
Effect of Cu2+ concentration on the static elution of
hesperetin
Hesperetin-loaded resins of 1 mL were
added to a series of concentrations of CuCl2 solutions
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(0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4 and 0.5 mol/L), respectively. The
mixture was oscillated in water bath oscillator at a
rotational speed of 100 r/min for 2 h. 0.2 mL of each
sample (adjusted to pH 5.5) was diluted to 4 mL and
the absorbance was measured at 381nm.
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wave number region from 500 to 4000 cm -1 with a
blank KBr disk as background. Both samples were
mixed with dry potassium bromide (KBr) powder
respectively and then compressed into 1 mm disk.
The IR spectra difference can be used to characterize
the structure difference of hesperetin and its complex.

Synthesis of the Cu(Ⅱ)-hesperetin complex
X-ray Diffractometry (XRD) Analysis
40 mL saturated resins which adsorbed
hesperetin were poured into the ion exchange column
(22 mm×480 mm). According to the elution curve of
hesperetin obtained in the previous step, the samples
with the highest absorbency were collected. Each
sample was adjusted to its natural pH value and was
concentrated at 50 ℃ in a rotary evaporator
(RE-52AA, Shanghai, China), and the concentrate
liquid was cooled to room temperature and filtered.
Precipitation was dried in a freeze drier
(SCIENTZ-18N, Ningbo, China) for 24 h. A brown
yellowish product Cu(II)-hesperetin complex was
then obtained in 78% yield. Calc. for C32H34O15Cu: C,
53.14%; H, 4.71%, Cu, 8.86%. Found: C, 51.44%; H,
4.94%, Cu, 9.22% (Elemental Analyzer: Vario EL
cube,
Germany;
ICP-OES:
Optima
8300,
PerkinElmer).

The flavonoid-metal complex may be either
crystalline or amorphous. In order to study the
structure of the Cu(II)-hesperetin complex, the crystal
morphology of the CuCl2·2H2O, hesperetin and
Cu(II)-hesperetin complex were studied by means of
XRD (Bruker, Germany). The scanning regions of
the diffraction angle of 2θ were 2–90˚.
Thermogravimetric (TG) Analysis
The
TG-DTG
curves
of
the
Cu(II)-hesperetin complex were recorded using a
Thermal gravimetric analyzer (NETZSCH TG 209 F1
Libra, Germany) with a sample weight 15 mg over
the temperature range of 30–500 °C and a heating
rate of 10 °C/min. The measurements were carried
out in nitrogen atmosphere.

Theoretical quantum chemistry calculation
In order to acquire the structure information
of ligand related to the coordination reaction, the
charge of all carbon, hydrogen and oxygen atoms in
hesperetin were taken into account. The structural
optimization of hesperetin was carried out by the
method of CNDO (Complete neglect differential
overlap) in Hyperchem software.
Structure characterization of hesperetin and the
Cu(Ⅱ)-hesperetin complex
UV-Vis spectra
UV–Vis spectral scans of hesperetin and the
Cu()-hesperetin complex were recorded using
UV-visible spectrophotometer (TU-1901, Beijing,
China) from 275 to 500 nm during each run.
Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR)
Analysis
In order to confirm the possible chelation
site of the Cu(II)-hesperetin complex, FTIR spectra
of hesperetin and its copper(II) complex were
recorded using a Bruker spectrophotometer (KBr
pellets, VERTEX 33, Bruker, Germany) among the

Determination of the solubility of hesperetin and its
complex
Different concentrations of hesperetin (5, 10,
20, 40 and 60 μg/mL) and its copper complex
solutions (10, 30, 50, 70 and 90 μg/mL) were
dissolved completely in 75% methanol by stirring in
a magnetic stirrer with water bath for 6 h at 60 ℃.
Then the calibration curves were drawn according to
the absorbance measured at the maximum
wavelength. In order to determine the solubility of
hesperetin and its complex in 75% methanol, 10 mg
of hesperetin and its complex were placed in the
cuvettes separately and 5 mL of 75% methanol were
added to each cuvette. Then the cuvettes were left in
a shaker overnight at 25 ℃. The solutions were
centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 10 min, 1 mL
supernatant of these samples were diluted to 5 mL
with 75% methanol. After mixing evenly, the
absorbance of hesperetin and its copper complex
solutions were measured at 358 and 381 nm,
respectively.
Inhibition assay for α-amylase activity
The inhibition of α-amylase assay was a
slight modification of the method previously reported
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Fig. 2:

Antioxidant activity of the Cu(Ⅱ)-hesperetin complex
by DPPH method

Results and discussion
Static adsorption curve of hesperetin
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Static adsorption curve of hesperetin using
D296 macroporous strong basic anionic
exchange resin.

Dynamic elution curve of hesperetin
As shown in Fig. 3, the dynamic elution
curve was a parabolic type, indicating that CuCl2
solution could effectively elute hesperetin from the
resin and realize the integration of ligand separation
and coordination reaction. The absorbency of eluant
increased first and then decreased with the time
increased, and the highest absorbency appeared at the
eluate volume of 320 mL.

1.2

1.0

Absorbance

The scavenging of the DPPH radicals by
hesperetin and its copper complex were measured in
triplicate using a modified method raised by
Lalhminghlui et al [21]. Hesperetin and its copper
complex of 2 mL were added into 100 μmol/L
1,1-diphenyl-2-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH·) (2mL) in
methanol to give final antioxidant concentrations of
0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5 mg/mL, respectively. The
absorbance of testing samples were measured and
recorded at 517 nm by a UV-Visible
spectrophotometer after reacting 60 min in the dark
and the results were expressed as the reduction
amount of DPPH· radicals. Vitamin C was used as a
positive control. Results are expressed as IC 50 (50%
inhibition) calculated via a diagram of concentration
and inhibition rate.
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saturated at this time. In addition, the standard curve
of basic hesperetin solution was Y=11.27x + 0.0057
(R2=0.9997, the unit of x was 1 mg/mL). According
to the regression equation, the saturated adsorption
capacity of the D296 resin for hesperetin was 143.5
mg/mL.

Absorbance

by Wang, Du, and Song [20]. In this study, 1%
soluble starch solution was prepared with 0.05 M
sodium phosphate buffer (pH 6.9), which was used as
the substrate. And 400 μL of α-amylase solution
(enzyme activity 40 U/mL) was mixed with 1 mL of
sodium phosphate buffer (pH 6.9), followed by the
addition of 200 μL different concentrations of
hesperetin and its copper complex solutions (100-500
μg/mL), respectively. After reaction at 37 ℃ for 10
min, 1% soluble starch solution (300 μL) was added
and the mixture re-incubated at 37 ℃ for 30 min. The
reaction was terminated by adding 0.05 M
dinitrosalicylic acid solution (0.2 mL) and boiled for
15 min in boiling water. The final volume of the
mixture is up to 8 mL with distilled water. In the
blank group, sodium phosphate buffer solution was
used instead of α-amylase solution. Acarbose (100
μg/mL) was used as a positive control. All samples
were measured at 540 nm. The assay has been done
in triplicate. The percentage of α-amylase inhibition
was calculated as follows:
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As shown in Fig. 2, the absorbance of
solution decreased with the time increased. It could
also be seen that after 10 h the absorbency was
almost invariable, indicating the D296 resin was
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Fig. 3:

Dynamic elution curve of hesperetin.
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Compared with the solution coordination
method [2, 22, 23], the synthesis of Cu(Ⅱ)-hesperetin
complex by ion exchange column method was
simpler and lower cost. Furthermore, the
Cu(Ⅱ)-hesperetin complex could be synthesized and
separated as soon as the reaction was finished. And
most importantly, the ion exchange column method
could be realized the continuous reaction of
hesperetin and Cu2+ ions.
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group and 5-hydroxyl group was the largest. The
charge of the oxygen atom in the carbonyl group was
0.352 times of an electron and in hydroxyl group it
was 0.318 times. Thus, the 4-carbonyl group and the
5-hydroxyl group were the tentative sites for
coordination with copper ions. The stoichiometry
ratio(metal:ligand=1:2) of the Cu(Ⅱ)-hesperetin
complex has been reported [22, 23].
OH

Effect of Cu2+ concentration on static elution

OCH3

The concentration of Cu2+ in eluant has a
great influence on the synthesis of the
Cu(Ⅱ)-hesperetin complex on the ion exchange
column. It showed that the static regeneration ability
of D296 resin was no longer significantly increased
when the concentration of Cu2+ was up to 0.4mol/L
(Fig. 4). If the ionic strength of the regenerant was
too high, the macroporous resin would be shrunk and
the adsorbate was intercepted in the pore.
Furthermore, under the condition of high salt
concentration, the surface tension of the solution was
increased, which was not conducive to the migration
of the hydrophobic hesperetin from the resin surface
to the solution. But if ionic strength of the
regenerator was too low, the chelating reaction may
not be complete. Therefore, the appropriate
concentration of Cu2+ was 0.4mol/L.

HO
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O
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Effect of Cu2+ concentration on the
synthesis of the Cu(Ⅱ)-complex.

The
tentative
structure
of
the
Cu()-hesperetin complex and the charge
of each atom in hesperetin optimized by
the method of Complete neglect
differential overlap. A red interconnection
point stand for an oxygen atom.

Structure comparison of hesperetin and its copper
complex
UV-Visible spectra analysis

Theoretical
hesperetin

quantum

chemistry

calculation

of

The results presented in Fig. 5 showed that
the negative charge of the oxygen atom in 4-carbonyl

The UV spectra of hesperetin and the
Cu()-hesperetin complex were recorded. As shown
in Fig. 6, a strong peak was observed in hesperetin
spectra at 358 nm, corresponding to the B ring
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portion (cinnamyl system) [24]. But after reacting
with the Cu(Ⅱ) ions, the maximum absorption band
was shifted to 381 nm, a slightly bathochromic-shift
with respect to hesperetin, indicating the interaction
of Cu(Ⅱ) ions with the condensed ring in ligand. That
was illustrated the formation of complex between
hesperetin and copper(Ⅱ) [25].

209

with the previous report [2, 29-31]. After the
coordination, a new peak at 605 cm-1 of the complex
testified the formation of ν(Cu–O) bands. The band
related to the v(C–O–C) mode at 1276 cm-1 was not
shifted by the copper complex formation, indicating
that benzene rings didn’t open after the coordination
reaction, and the oxygen atom in the ligand C ring
was not involved in the coordination.

1.50
the Cu-Hesperetin
Hesperetin

Hesperetin

1.00
381

0.75

transimitance

Absorbance
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1650.07
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Fig. 6:

UV–Vis spectra of hesperetin and its copper
complex.

The chromophore and auxochrome in
hesperetin were carbonyl group in ring C and
hydroxyl group in ring A, respectively. The
absorption of the Cu(Ⅱ)-hesperetin complex was
obviously higher than that of the ligand, indicating
the carbonyl group and the hydroxyl group were
involved in the complexation reaction [26].
FTIR Analysis of hesperetin and its complex
The IR spectra of hesperetin and the
Cu(Ⅱ)-hesperetin complex were presented in Fig. 7.
The characteristic stretching v(C=O) of ligand was
shifted from 1650 to 1614 cm-1, indicating that the
carbonyl group in hesperetin was involved in the
coordination reaction and the formation of complex
caused a red shift in absorption bands. This was due
to the formation of coordination bonds between the
oxygen atoms of the carbonyl group and the copper
ions, resulting in the decrease of the electron cloud
density of C–O [27]. The band of O–H stretching
mode of hesperetin at 3480 cm-1 shifted to 3368 cm-1,
which could be explained by coordination of
hydroxyl oxygen with copper ion [28]. The binding
sites between metal ion and flavonoid were consistent

1277.50
1535.40
3368.73
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1614.20
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Fig. 7:

Infrared spectra of hesperetin
Cu(Ⅱ)-hesperetin complex.

and

XRD analysis of hesperetin and its complex
The X-ray diffraction patterns of three
samples showed the various peaks with different
intensities (Fig. 8), confirming the crystalline nature
of hesperetin, copper chloride and its complex [32].
Obviously, CuCl2·2H2O belong to typical crystals
with high degree of crystallinity, whose crystalline
diffraction peaks were incisive. But the peak
intensities of hesperetin and its copper complex were
weaker than CuCl2·2H2O, indicating the crystallinity
of hesperetin and its complex were relatively low.
Besides, the highest intensity peaks of CuCl2·2H2O,
hesperetin and their complex were found at 2θ values
of 16.31°, 19.56° and 31.64°, respectively. The angle
of the highest diffraction peak of the complex was
larger than that of hesperetin and CuCl2·2H2O, which
indicated that the lattice constant of the newly formed
complex became smaller. The diffraction patterns of
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the complex were different from those of
CuCl2·2H2O and hesperetin, illustrating that the exist
of coordination reaction between hesperetin and
Cu2+.

Intensity (a.u.)

5.43

210

absorbance of these samples was substituted to the
calibration equation, and the solubility of hesperetin
and its complex were 18.6 and 260 μg/mL,
respectively. Obviously, the complex was
significantly more soluble (14 times) than hesperetin
in 75% methanol, indicating that the chelation
between hesperetin and copper ions could greatly
improved its bioavailabilities and widen its
application in food industry [33]. And the reason for
the higher water solubility of the complex can be
speculated as the "concentration effect" of Cu 2+ ions.
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Fig. 8:

The X-ray diffraction of (a) CuCl2·2H2O,
(b) the Cu(II)-hesperetin and (c) hesperetin.
Interplanar crystal spacing (nm) has been
marked in the diagram.
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The solubility of hesperetin and its complex
Two calibration equation for hesperetin and
its copper complex could be given by: Y =
51.614x-0.0764 (R2 = 0.9966) and Y =
43.855x-0.0412 (R2 = 0.9987) respectively, where x
is the concentration of stock solutions. Then, the

250
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450

500

Tempreture (℃ )

TG analysis of the Cu()-hesperetin complex
The analysis of TG and DTG curves (Fig. 9)
made the molecular formula of this Cu(II)-hesperetin
complex clearer. The results showed that the thermal
decomposition of the complex displayed three stages
from 30 °C to 500 °C. The first stage of
decomposition from 30 °C to 90 °C was connected
with the dehydration processes. The mass loss value
of 2.89% was corresponded to the loss for a water
molecule in the outer coordination sphere, which was
consistent with the calculated mass loss value of a
water molecule of 2.49%. The mass loss value of the
next dehydration process in the temperature range of
100–230 °C was 4.96%, which was in close
agreement with the calculated mass loss of 4.98% for
the two combined water molecules. The final
exothermic decomposition stage was considered to be
the oxidative degradation of the organic part of the
copper complex.

200

Fig. 9:

TG-DTG curves of the Cu()-hesperetin
complex.

Assay for α-amylase inhibitory activity in vitro
In this assay, the chelation reaction did not
make any prominent improvement on free hesperetin
behavior. Apparently, the inhibitory effect on
α-amylase was concentration-dependent. Although
hesperetin and its copper() complex were less
potent than standard inhibitor acarbose (100 μg/mL ),
it also showed that hesperetin and its complex at the
concentration range of 100–500 μg/mL could inhibit
the activity of α-amylase to some extent (Table I).
Table-I: α-amylase inhibition activity of hesperetin
and its complex.
Inhibition (%)
Cu(Ⅱ)-hesperetin
complex
100
3.63
0.83
4.10
1.19
200
4.27
0.92
4.92
0.76
300
5.14
1.18
5.42
1.07
400
5.98
1.09
6.37
1.25
500
6.72
1.63
7.26
1.23
Positive control: Acarbose (100 μg/mL ), inhibition (%)=40.71
1.21.
values are the means ± SD (n = 3).
Sample concentration
(μg/mL)

hesperetin
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Antioxidant activity of hesperetin and its complex by
DPPH radicals scavenging method
Hesperetin has been proved to possess the
properties of antioxidation and free radical
scavenging [34], the scavenging effect of hesperetin
and its complex were estimated by the DPPH method
in this work (Fig. 10). The result of DPPH assay
indicated that there was a increase in the antioxidant
activity of Cu(Ⅱ)-hesperetin complex (150.4 ± 1.9
μg/mL) compared to that of free hesperetin (180.1 ±
2.3 μg/mL). Although the scavenging ability of
DPPH· radicals by hesperetin and its complex was
lower than that of vitamin C (6.96 ± 0.09 μg/mL), the
coordination reaction could better the antioxidation
of scavenging DPPH· radicals by hesperetin, which
may ascribe to hydrophobic compound was
accessible in water for the reduction of
DPPH· radicals [35]. Therefore, the better ability in
scavenging DPPH· radicals by Cu(II)-hesperetin
complex was probably related to its own chemical
structure and the improvement on its solubility [36].
In general, result of the DPPH assay may be
explained as the solubility and structural
transformation in the coordination process.
100
Hesperitin
The Cu-hesperitin

inhibition rate /%

80

60

40

synthesized by a newly ion exchange column method.
TG analysis made the molecular formula of the
complex clearer. According to the UV-Vis, FTIR and
XRD
spectrum,
the
formation
of
the
Cu(II)-hesperetin complex was confirmed and the
carbonyl group and the hydroxyl group in hesperetin
were involved in the coordination reaction, which
was consistent with the result of theoretical quantum
chemical calculations. Besides, the water solubility of
the Cu()-hesperetin complex was significantly
higher than that of free hesperetin. The results from
DPPH method and α-amylase inhibitory activity
assay
showed
that
both
hesperetin
and
Cu()-hesperetin complex were capable of reacting
with free radical and could inhibit α-amylase activity
to some extent. The results of this study indicated
that the chelation of copper ions by hesperetin
increase the antioxidant activity and solubility of the
Cu()-hesperetin complex.
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